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Generator Operating Instructions

Generator Set Controller
The Generator Set Controller is a digital microprocessor based controller that controls and displays the startup and operation sequences through precise management of the preheat and
cranking cycles upon the press of the RUN button. The Controller ensures optimum starting performance and eliminates excessive cranking to prevent damage to the starter motor.
When the operator presses the RUN button, the Controller takes over control of the system
startup.
•

Automatic crank for 10 seconds or until engine starts.

•

Once engine starts, the starter motor automatically disengages and is locked out.



If engine fails to start, the controller repeats this crank sequence for two additional start
attempts.

If the engine fails to start after three attempts, CRANK FAILED will be displayed. Investigate potential engine problems and press OFF before attempting to start again.
When the engine is running, the Controller monitors the operation of the Generator Set against
various fault conditions providing annunciation of the faults on the operator display and shutdown protection of the system to prevent damage in the event of a fault condition.
The Controller is also capable of accepting a signal from an Automatic Transfer Switch (ATS) or
similar device for remote automatic start and shut down of the Generator Set. For details on the
operation of the AutoStart system, see section on Remote Starting and Stopping.
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Digital Generator Controller

1. Operator Display - LCD display indicates Generator and engine status, (including any
codes) broadcast from the engine controller and Aftertreatment System failure indications. The LCD allows viewing and changing of settings, and monitoring of engine and generator sensors and parameters.
2. Enter/UP/DOWN Buttons - Enables scrolling on the operator display and entry of selections.
3. Genset Status/Warning Lamp - An indicator LED is included to display the current operating status of the Genset (Green: RUNNING, Amber: WARNINGS, Red: GENERATOR or
ENGINE FAULT).
4. Engine RUN Button - Push to start engine provided there are no active warning lamps.
5. Auto Mode Button - Push AUTO to enter Autostart Mode if the Rated/Idle switch is set to
RUN. Autostart cannot be enabled if Rated/Idle switch is set to IDLE. Engine hours displayed in this mode when engine is off.
6. Engine OFF Button - Push to shut down engine or to reset any warnings once the fault
condition has been cleared. This button also awakens Controller from sleep mode. Wait
15 seconds after a stop or reset before attempting to start.
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MANUAL START INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Check oil and coolant level.
2. Switch Main Breaker to OFF position.
3. Select Power Switch to ON position.
4. Press the Engine RUN Button on the Generator Set Controller.
5. The engine will crank for up to 10 seconds. (Engine will make up to 3 attempts to start)
6. Once engine starts, the Genset Status/Warning Lamp will be Green and display will show
Manual Run.
7. Engine will start at idle and will automatically increase to rated speed after a 30 second
warm up. Rated engine speed is 1800RPM or 60Hz. (unless operating in 50Hz mode where
rated speed is 1500RPM)
8. Turn Main Breaker ON
If engine shuts down, Generator Set Controller will indicate the problem. Correct the problem
before continuing.
Fuel Filter Priming Tip
Push-Button Primer- Hold the ‘Auto’ button for 3 seconds to activate the electric fuel lift pump to prime
new fuel filters. Select power switch to ‘OFF’ after priming to turn the pump off.

Main Power Switch
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MANUAL START INSTRUCTIONS (for Controller with Rated/Idle Switch):
1. Check oil and coolant level.
2. Switch Main Breaker to OFF position.
3. If unit has a Rated/Idle speed switch; Select IDLE on the switch Control Panel.
4. Select Power Switch to ON position.
5. Press the Engine RUN Button on the Generator Set Controller.
6. The engine will crank for up to 10 seconds. (Engine will make up to 3 attempts to start)
7. Once engine starts, the Genset Status/Warning Lamp will be Green and display will show
Manual Run. Allow engine to warm-up for minimum 1 minute.
8. Select RATED on the RATED/IDLE speed switch. The engine speed will increase to 1800
RPM or 60Hz (1500 RPM in 50 Hz Mode).
9. Turn Main Breaker ON
Fuel Filter Priming Tip
Push-Button Primer- Hold the ‘Auto’ button for 3 seconds to activate the electric fuel lift pump to
prime new fuel filters. Select power switch to ‘OFF’ after priming to turn the pump off.

RATED/IDLE Speed
Control Switch
Main Power
Switch
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MANUAL START INSTRUCTIONS (with Mechanical Vernier Throttle):
1. Check oil and coolant level.
2. Switch Main Breaker to OFF position.
3. Main Breaker is OFF.
4. Manually adjust engine speed to IDLE.
5. Select Power Switch to ON position.
6. Press the Engine RUN Button on the Generator Set Controller.
7. The engine will crank for up to 10 seconds and the display will show Engine Started.
8. Once engine starts, the Genset Status/Warning Lamp will be Green and display will show
Manual Run. Engine will make up to 3 attempts to start.
9. Allow engine to warm-up for minimum 1 minute.
10. Manually adjust the engine speed to 1800 RPM or 60 Hz using the Vernier hand throttle
speed control. (1500 RPM in 50 Hz Mode).
11. Turn Main Breaker ON.
Fuel Filter Priming Tip
Push-Button Primer- Hold the ‘Auto’ button for 3 seconds to activate the electric fuel lift pump to prime
new fuel filters. Select power switch to ‘OFF’ after priming to turn the pump off.

Main
Power
Switch

Vernier hand throttle speed control
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SHUTDOWN INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Switch Main Breaker OFF.
2. If engine speed is adjustable set speed to IDLE.
3. Push Engine OFF button on the Generator Set Controller. This will put the engine into a
timed cool-down. Allow the engine to cool-down for a minimum of 1 minute.
4. Turn main power switch to OFF position. This will shut off the engine.
5. NOTE: The timed cool-down will automatically shutoff engine after 5 minutes if the power
switch is not turned OFF. However, failure to turn switch off may result in preliminary
battery discharge.
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REMOTE START and SHUT DOWN (AUTO-START MODE) INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Connect the remote start contacts (located on engine wiring harness) to a customersupplied dry (no power or ground) contact that closes to initiate a genset start.
2. Make sure the Run/Idle speed switch (if available) on the Control Panel is in the RATED
position.
3. Push the Auto Mode button on the Generator Set Controller and observe Waiting to Start
on the display.
4. The generator Main Breaker must be in the ON position.
5. When the customer supplied contact closes, a 10-second warning alarm will sound prior
to the first of three crank cycles continuing until the engine starts.
6. If the engine does not start after three attempts, the Auto Mode will be disabled and display will show Crank Failed.
7. The engine will stop when the customer supplied contact opens and the controller will
return to, and remain in, the Auto Mode until the OFF button is pressed.
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ISUZU Electronic Engine DTC Quick Reference Card for 60Hz Gensets - FAULT CODES
DTC

Description of Malfunction

Condition for setting DTC

P0087

Fuel rail pressure is too low (fuel leak)

Actual rail pressure < 15 MPA at ≥ 900 rpm.

P0088

Common Rail Pressure (1st stage)

Rail pressure is over 185MPa.

P0088

Common Rail Pressure (2nd stage)

Common rail pressure failure (1st stage) has occurred and the rail pressure is over 190 Mpa.

P0089

Common Rail Pressure (excessive pressure for pump)

Duty cycle for SCV is 40% or more. Or actul rail pressure - target rail press ≥ 40 Mpa ~ then target
fuel flow is 90mm³/st or less.

P0090

Fuel suction control valve circuit

SCV driving current >2400mA or 50mA< SCV driving current, or target current - actual current ≥
1000mA.

P0107

air pressure sensor (low voltage)

The voltage of barometric pressure sensor falls below 0.5V

P0108

air pressure sensor (high voltage)

The voltage of barometric pressure sensor exceeds 3.8V

P0112

Intake air temp cct (low Voltage)

Voltage of intake temp sensor falls below 0.1V

P0113

Intake air temp cct (high Voltage)

Three minutes after engine run, the voltage of intake temp sensor exceeds 4.95V

P0117

Engine coolant temp cct (low voltage)

Voltage of coolant temp sensor falls below 0.1V

P0118

Engine coolant temp cct (high voltage)

Three minutes after engine run, the voltage of coolant temp sensor exceeds 4.95V

P0182

Fuel temp sensor cct (low voltage)

Voltage of fuel temp sensor falls below 0.1V

P0183

Fuel temp sensor cct (high voltage)

Three minutes after engine run, the voltage of fuel temp sensor exceeds 4.85V

P0192

Fuel rail pressure sensor cct (low voltage)

The voltage of fuel rail pressure sensor falls below 0.7V

P0193

Fuel rail pressure sensor cct (high voltage)

The voltage of barometric pressure sensor exceeds 4.5V

P0201

Input signal not active (Injector #1)

Input signal at Inj. #1 is not active when the engine speed is 70 rpm or more.

P0202

Input signal not active (Injector #2)

Input signal at Inj. #2 is not active when the engine speed is 70 rpm or more.

P0203

Input signal not active (Injector #3)

Input signal at Inj. #3 is not active when the engine speed is 70 rpm or more.

P0204

Input signal not active (Injector #4)

Input signal at Inj. #4 is not active when the engine speed is 70 rpm or more.

P0205² Input signal not active (Injector #5)

Input signal at Inj. #5 is not active when the engine speed is 70 rpm or more.²

P0206² Input signal not active (Injector #6)

Input signal at Inj. #6 is not active when the engine speed is 70 rpm or more.²

P0219

Engine overrun

Engine exceeds 2070 rpm.

P0237

Boost pressure sensor (low voltage)

The voltage of boost pressure sensor falls below 0.199V

P0238

Boost pressure sensor (high voltage)

The voltage of boost pressure sensor exceeds 4.9V

P0335

Crank sensor (no signal)

Cam signal is active but Crank signal is not active.

P0336

Crank sensor (signal error)

Discrepancy in base Crank signal pulse rate

P0340

Cam sensor (no signal)

Crank signal is active but Cam signal is not active.

P0341

Cam sensor (signal error)

Discrepancy in base Cam signal pulse rate

P0380

glow relay

No signal of glow relay monitor against the instruction of glow relay driving at the IGKEY power
voltage range.¹

P0381

glow lamp error

No signal of glow lamp-monitor and the IGKEY power voltage is 9V or more.

P0487

EGR positioning signal error

Output signal of EGR valve position sensor is out of range

P0488

EGR valve control failure

The difference between the target valve position and the actual position is 20% or more.

P0522

Eng Oil Pressure sensor voltage low

Barometric pressure sensor voltage falls below 0.1V
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P0523

Eng Oil Pressure sensor voltage High

Barometric pressure sensor voltage exceeds 4.85V

P0601

ROM

ROM failure

P0603

EEPROM

EEPROM error

P0606

IC for CPU detection error

After power supply on for 480msec, RUN-SUB pulse doesn't change for 20msec or more.

P0606

CPU failure

Sub CPU detected the failure of Main CPU.

P0611

ECM charge cct 1 (low voltage)

The voltage in ECM charge circuit #1 is too low.

P0612

ECM charge cct 2 (low voltage)

The voltage in ECM charge circuit #2 is too low.

P0615

Starter cut relay error

No signal of relay-monitor against the instruction of starter cut relay driving and the IGKEY power
voltage range

P0650

Check engine lamp

No signal of lamp-monitor at the IGKEY power voltage over 9 volts.

P1093

Fuel rail pressure is low during power enrichment

At 1200 rpm or more and fuel rail pressure QTY.=28000mm³/st or more and at 1200 rpm or more
target rail pressure - actual rail pressure ≥ 50MPa

P1095

Rail Pressure limiter open

Pressure limitter valve: open

P1112

Boost temp sensor (low voltage)

Voltage of Boost temp sensor falls below 0.1V

P1113

Boost temp sensor (high voltage)

With coolant temp of 50°C or 5 minutes of engine running, boost temp sensor voltage exceeds
4.9V

P1173

Overheat

Coolant temperature exceeds 221°F.

P1261

Injector common cct #1

No monitoring input signal from Inj. 1 & 4

P1262

Injector common cct #2

No monitoring input signal from Inj. 2 & 3

P1271

Accel sensor cct 1-2 correlation

The difference of accel sensor open-rate between #1 and #2 is more than 45%.

P1277

Accel sensor cct 1 (low voltage)

The voltage of accel sensor #1 falls below 0.199V

P1278

Accel sensor cct 1 (high voltage)

The voltage of accel sensor #1 exceeds 4.9V

P1282

Accel sensor cct 2 (low voltage)

The voltage of accel sensor #2 falls below 0.199V

P1283

Accel sensor cct 2 (high voltage)

The voltage of accel sensor #2 exceeds 4.9V

P1345

Cam - Crank pulse error

True cam pulse isn't in crank gap

P1625

Main relay cct

When main relay coil is ON, the voltage if main relay line is 1V or less.

P1630

A/D conversion error

A/D does not convert.

P1631

5volt refernce circuit 1

5V #1 circuit voltage is 5.5V or more, or 4.5V or less, at the battery voltage range.¹

P1632

5volt refernce circuit 2

5V #2 circuit voltage is 5.5V or more, or 4.5V or less, at the battery voltage range.¹

P1633

5volt refernce circuit 3

5V #3 circuit voltage is 5.5V or more, or 4.5V or less, at the battery voltage range.¹

P1634

5volt refernce circuit 4

5V #4 circuit voltage is 5.5V or more, or 4.5V or less, at the battery voltage range.¹

P1635

5volt refernce circuit 5

5V #5 circuit voltage is 5.5V or more, or 4.5V or less, at the battery voltage range.¹

U2104

CAN Bus

Bus off detection

U2106

CAN timeout

Lost communication for a set hours.

For 6UZ1X and 6WG1X engines only:
P0091

Fuel Pressure Control Valve Circuit #1

Signal of drive fuel pressure control valve #1 is stuck low side

P0092

PCV1 +B short

Signal of drive fuel pressure control valve #1 is stuck high side

P1093

Fuel rail pressure is low during power enrichment (2nd stage)

With No pump pressure feed (1st stage), actual rail pressure lower than target rail pressure by 10
Mpa or more for 8 secs or more. Or Pressure feed indication is limited to +1°CCA or lower actual
rail pressure by 10MPa or more for 8 secs or more.

P1094

Fuel rail pressure is low during power enrichment (1st stage)

Actual rail pressure lower than target rail pressure by 10 Mpa or more for 8 secs or more.
Pressure feed indication is limit +1°CCA or less and actual rail pressure for 10MPa or more holds
8 secs or more.
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P1292

PCV2 +B short

Signal of drive fuel pressure control valve #2 is stuck high side

¹ - Voltage range: 24 volt = 16 - 32 volts, 12 volt = 7 - 16 volts
² - Only on 6 cylinder models
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Yanmar Trouble Shooting Codes
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Yanmar Trouble Shooting Codes
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END

MANUAL AVAILABLE ONLINE @
WWW.WESTQUIP.CA/RESOURCES
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